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RH Peterson Co. earns CSA Certification as a Testing Facility

New Fire Magic Commercial SIZZLES

TECH TALKS: Horizontal Propane Tanks - Safety First

You Can Do WHAT On A Grill??? Get Inspired With 8 Great Recipes

"That's MY Grill!"



Print the CSA
Announcement

New Fire Magic Commercial

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/518dcf04-8934-41d8-910f-511230e89b08.pdf


Fire Magic Grills are made by people who demand the best , for people
who demand the best.

We're pleased to announce the release of a new 30-second Fire Magic
commercial with audio. It's a good fit for cable TV advertising, in your
store or on your website.

Filmed here in Southern California, this quick clip features an inviting
swimming pool as a backdrop and models for a complete lifestyle
integration.

Link for commercial

In this issue of Tech Talks, we discuss the new
horizontal propane tanks and the special attention
they require when installing.

(If there are some technical topics you'd like to see us review, please send an email to:
eremy@rhpeterson.com)

https://vimeo.com/730384264
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Instructions for Horizontal
Propane Tanks

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/f3879525-4527-48e8-944a-1ac37781c9f2.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/3f6499fb-25c0-47d1-955d-2f13a9ca1a37.pdf


Propane Tank Label Close
Up

Fire Magic in the Media

Above: Bacon and Egg Breakfast Pizza

It's easy to get caught in a conundrum of cooking the same old things
every week. Sometimes, you just need some variety. Well, we've got you
covered! Watch Steven Raichlen as he grills foods you may not have
considered cooking on a Fire Magic or American Outdoor Grill.

https://files.constantcontact.com/6f8cf22f501/c9557e12-4a4c-4491-a817-0810e38b37c1.pdf


The Sales and Marketing Team are salivating over the last recipe -
something ooey, gooey and yummy that honestly never even crossed our
minds, but it's brilliant! Variety is the spice of life - go for it!

Bon Appetit!

More of Steven's video recipes are available - check the Project Fire
website for a list of local stations airing the show.

8 Unique Grill Recipes to INSPIRE your Inner Chef

"THAT'S MY GRILL!"
Thanks to
all who
submitted
photos for
"That's MY
Grill!"
Your photo
may be
used in a
future issue
of RHP
Connect.

Nestled deep in the canyons of Los Angeles with a stately hedge
providing a softened backdrop, lies a handsome linear BBQ Island. A Fire
Magic Regal I Drop-In Grill and deep emerald-colored hand-crafted

https://www.stevenraichlen.com/programs/project-fire/season-4/
https://barbecuebible.com/2022/09/27/gas-grill-recipes/?utm_source=Up+In+Smoke+Subscribers&utm_campaign=c652a1b801-&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ccbbb292a-c652a1b801-118546273


artisan tiles laid in a stacked pattern create a visual impact paired against
the matte finish of the barbecue.

Significant counter space - and a sink - allows all hands on deck for food
preparation. A single strand of Edison lights adds to the ambiance,
illuminating this special area for evening grilling and entertaining.

Thank you @andandandstudio of Los Angeles and Toronto, for your
submission. Catch more of their stunning designs on Instagram.

Thank you and cheers to good
health.


